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15.07.2022 FRIDAY
Volunteering as an essential element of ac-
tive citizenship

10:00 - 16:00
 → Introduction of the project concept, goals, 

individual topics

 → Daily dose of volunteering - presentation of vol-

unteering its benefi ts and help at different levels

 → Effect of EU policies on the everyday life of 

citizens - discussions

 → Climatic changes and environmental challeng-

es - workshop

 → Global Volunteer - Functioning of the non-prof-

it sector in the participating countries - best 

practices

17:00 - 22:00
 → Exchange of experience with the use of the 

institute of European citizenship

 → Prevent evaluation of EU membership - Brain-

storming

 → Citizens deprived of fundamental rights, ex-

clusion from society - totalitarianism of the 

20th century - lecture

 → "It's about us" - presentation of the participat-

ing partners, their culture, history, specifi cs 

and uniqueness

 → Evening fun

16.07.2022 SATURDAY
Promoting intercultural dialogue and mutual 
understanding

09:00 - 14:00
 → Let's clean up Europe - Children from the local 

primary school as well as employees of the vil-

lage Kajal will be involved in voluntary environ-

mental activity - best practices

 → Diversity of the continent and multiculturalism 

and their impact on positive economic benefi ts 

- economic indicators

 → Culture of nations - National customs and tradi-

tions presented by seniors - performance

 → Sports activities for everyone on the sports 

fi eld in the village Kajal (frisbee, football, vol-

leyball, table tennis, tennis)

15:00 - 22:00
 → "We have succeeded in Europe!" - presentation 

of important natives working in benefi cial high 

positions - motivational discussions

 → Professional debate on "Intercultural dialogue 

between students and mayors" - an instrument 

for the stability and development of the Euro-

pean area

 → Minority - real stories of the integration of mi-

nority citizens into the society of another cul-

ture - best practices

 → Cultural values of nations - folklore and singing 

performances of groups from partner commu-

nities

17.07.2022 SUNDAY
Solidarity as a fundamental pillar

09:00 - 16:00
 → Mechanisms of solidarity within the EU - pres-

entation

 → Creative workshops for children - multigener-

ational drawing

 → Let's consider our Europe - Environmental pol-

icy in terms of environmental protection

 → Migration in the context of population fore-

casts - numerical data

 → Presentation of projects focused on minor-

ities living in the territory of partners - best 

practices

 → "On a folk note" - Cultural performances of 

senior groups to preserve customs and tra-

ditions
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